Breukhaven Labradors
Private Non-Breeding Agreement
*This agreement can only be reversed with the written permission of Brenda
Breukelman.
I/We __________________________, agree to abide by this Private
Agreement with Brenda Breukelman on the said Chocolate Labrador Retriever,
tattoo#/microchip#____________________.
Any violations and/or breach of this Private Agreement will constitute the
agreed amount set of fines as follows:
$1,000.00 fine for each breeding breach
$500.00 fine for each offspring of the said Chocolate Labrador Retriever
tattoo#/microchip#_______________.
The breeching party is responsible for all legal expenses. If this dog is bred while
this Private Agreement is in effect, ownership and physical possession of the
dog, tattoo#/microchip#________________, and all offspring, shall
immediately revert back to the breeder with no compensation to the buyer.
I/We will not breed the said Chocolate Labrador Retriever
tattoo#/microchip#_________________.
I/We understand if I breed the one said Chocolate Labrador Retriever
tattoo#/microchip#__________ on purpose or by accident, will constitute a
violation of both this Private Agreement and the Non-Breeding Contract filed
with the Canadian Kennel Club (Animal Pedigree Section Act)Section 15.1 of the
clubs by-laws, regardless if the litter will be registered or not.
The set fines are due and payable immediately to Brenda Breukelman.
This agreement is a precaution to avoid unethical and irresponsible breeding. It
is understood that only the breeder (Brenda Breukelman) can remove the nonbreeding status in the future, but it requires the signature of the breeder and the
original owner of the above mentioned dog, and attached conditions MUST be
met.
_______________________________________________________
__

Breeder.
I agree to the above mentioned breeding restrictions on the above referenced
dog.
_______________________________________________________
__
Original Owner
Conditions For Removal Of Non-Breeding Agreement
All health clearances MUST be achieved including hip & eyes.
The dog MUST be over 2 years of age.
The owner must consult with Brenda Breukelman on the potential
breeding to prevent unethical and irresponsible breeding.

Please be aware that this agreement is not to discourage
responsible breeding. Some dogs may exceed in quality and
possess good conformation for showing potential, or display
excellent potential for field trials/competitions. Certain
breedings can add to the quality of the breed and should not
be overlooked. However, too often people will attempt to
"have just one litter" to recover their cost of their pup, or
"mix and match" breeds (ShepXLab, RottiXLab,
Ladradoodles, etc.) This is very irresponsible and is not
taken lightly. Under no circumstances will that be tolerated.

